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NEWS RELEASE
Terrence Ross 2nd NBA Player to Commit a team to the Portland Pro Am
May 20, 2015 – Portland, OR – As Terrence Jones is battling it out in the NBA Western Conference Finals; Terrence Ross
looks to return to his home court where he will face Jones’ team this summer in the Portland Pro Am.
The pair won a 5A High School State Championship for Jefferson in 2008 as teammates, but this summer they will be
competitors.
"I’m really excited to be a part of the Pro Am, I think it will be another piece that helps establish Portland as a basketball
city. There are some great players that have come out of this city and this is something they can put their stamp on,” the
two time NBA Slam Dunk Champion (2013 & 2014) shared.
Ross plans on getting more involved in the community, and will join Jones in raising funds and finding sponsors for youth
initiatives in Portland.
The former Husky hopes to host some of his current and former teammates at the games this summer at Multnomah
University.
The Portland Pro Am, Mr. Jones and Mr. Ross will sponsor several community initiatives that give resources to young
athletes this summer. To learn how you can get involved as a team, play or to be a partner please visit
www.PortlandProAm.com . Be on the lookout for updates, special guests and events on the schedule for 2015 through our
social media. The Portland Pro-Am presented by Terrence Jones, building the community through basketball.
###
Resources to Extend Your Knowledge and Understanding of this story visit:
www.PortlandProAm.com, www.IBL.com,http://www.gomulions.com/
About the Portland Pro-Am
Launching in 2015, the new Portland Pro-Am - featuring Terrence Jones - will provide an opportunity for the community,
players and fans to enjoy family friendly Pro Basketball in the Summer. Every weekend in July and August at Multnomah
University, following NBA rules fans will see NBA talent, overseas and college players who have completed their eligibility,
competing on the court with experienced coaches leading them, and high level officials managing the games. Not only will
there be high level, competitive and entertaining pro basketball games where you can have an up close and personal view
of your favorite players, but special events in support of causes close to Mr. Jones in the greater North East Portland area.

